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Shoalhaven tops most popular regional N.S.W. tourist destinations
We Are Tops
Many tourists make the trip to visit our
local historic Jindyandy Mill craft village, and then continue on to Greenwell
Point for oysters or fish and chips, as a
day outing from all over the region.
The Mill is a relic of the first period of
agricultural settlement in the area, and
in conjunction with the adjacent Butter
Factory building, forms a significant
group of heritage structures, illustrating
technological and social advances in
the development of the south
coast area.
The current owner of
Jindyandy Mill, Sally
Marshman has been collecting historic material
and old framing artefacts,
machines in an attempt
to create a museum that
tells the story of the
early agricultural practices of the original settlers who transformed the landscape in
which we now live.
The barn at upper Numbaa or as it is
known today, “The Jindyandy Mill” is
one of the original buildings constructed
by Alexander Berry and Edward Wollstonecraft on their Shoalhaven Estate.
It was the first masonry structure to be
erected south of the Shoalhaven river.
In 1822, they were granted 10,000 acres
at Coolangatta and 2,000 acres at Numbaa. The flats at Numbaa were prepared
for cultivation, and became the first
farm in the Shoalhaven district.
Timber getting commenced, together
with the planting of potatoes, corn, tobacco, wheat, barley and vegetables.
Cattle and pigs were also farmed.

Berry first planted wheat in August
1824: 120 acres at Numbaa Estate. The
mill at Jindyandy, built in 1830 by
Berry's assigned convict labour, was
one of several built in the district to
store and crush wheat to make flour.
The flour mill at Jindyandy ,was built of
brick laid in the English bond style, by
convicts. The clay to make the bricks
came from pits down Jindyandy Lane.
Some of the locks and
hinges

still bear the ‘B W’ mark related to the
partnership of Berry and Wollstonecraft, begun in 1819 in Sydney.
The Mill had its threshing machine,
imported from Scotland, on the first
floor. It was operated from a shaft extending.

Craft Village, Cottages
Holiday Accommodation
Garden Ornaments
Gourmet Goodies & gifts
I’M in heaven Lolly Shop
TJ Antiques & dolls houses
Scrapbooking Superstore
Frog Pottery
Mill Thai Restaurant
Décor with a Difference
Plenty Parking for Buses Group Tours
All Welcome
Cottage Bookings 44470258
Sally 0424991565
719 Greenwell Point Rd Pyree.

from gears at the top of a vertical spindle that was turned by either four or
eight bullocks, yoked to a large timber
cross piece. The bullock operated outside the barn walking in a circle at
ground level, on the western side where
Frog Pottery shop now stands. As they
walked round, they revolved a wheel
which was connected with the threshing
machine inside the barn by overhead
beams and shafts.
In 1892, the Numbaa Estate was subdivided into 127 lots and sold off
as farms, many of which
remain today in the hands of
the locals.
The Jindyandy mill was classified by the national trust in
1985, as an important original reminder of our early
agricultural beginnings in the
area..
Today, tourists and locals
alike, sick of the modern
multinational chain stores,
departments stores, fast food outlets,
shopping malls, and all the trappings of
the fast modern world, enjoy a visit to
Jindyandy, with its old world charm and
friendly owner occupied stores.
There is still the link to the old world
family owned country store, and Australian Small Business, all set in the peaceful lovely ground. No parking problems
here only charming unique shops with a
variety of interesting contents, with that
traditional country service.
Jindyandy Mill now houses The Scrapbooking Superstore, which attracts visitors from all over
Australia.
Continued page 5
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Meet Your Representatives, both
Jo Gash and Shelley Hancock have
kindly agreed to attend our next meeting
on 17th May at 7pm in the Community Hall.
This is your opportunity to ask questions about federal or state issues.

If you could change one thing about
your mother, what would it be?
2nd class reply.
She has this weird thing about me keeping my room clean. I’d get rid of that.
I’d make my mum smarter. Then she
would know it was my sister who did it
not me.
I would like for her to get rid of those
invisible eyes in the back of her head.
encouraged.

U.H.A.. Greenwell Point at Easter Fete

Colouring –in Competition age winners,
With Ron Vaughan president G.T.T.P.

4447 3838

Child Care Accreditaction Council

approved.

♦Individualised

early childhood programme
preparing your child for Kindergarten.

♦Qualified

staff working in a happy environ-

ment

♦Fee’s

starting from $14.30 per day for
families receiving 100% CCB (Child Care
Benefit).

♦No

charge for Public Holidays & No direct
fundraising.

♦Morning tea provided.
♦Open 48 weeks of the year.
♦Enquiries and visits are both

welcome and

Congratulations to the P & C committee and helpers for organising our
fete again this year. Their hard work
paid off, with an interesting display and
lots of visitors. It certainly was a social
success, and hopefully financially.
The Health Service Competition was
won by Mrs Sandra Walters, and we
thank everyone for their support. Our
funds help to maintain the voluntary
medical bus, which is such an asset for
those needing transport for health
reasons.

Easter Fete Raffle
Winners

Sunshine
Street
Culburra Beach
♦National
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Easter Fete

Federal and State

Thoughts of Mother
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Scouting about

With Julie Brown

Cubs, scouts and leaders attended the
Anzac Day Dawn Service at Greenwell
Point. A big day is coming up on the
25th May. The cubs, scouts, leaders,
and families will be going to the Camden Flight Centre.
The highlight of the day will be a
flight in a Cessna 4 seater aircraft. This
aircraft and the pilots, are all volunteers
of Scouts Australia.

Hospital Auxiliary Maxine Sommers
School Scratchies Avril Hadley
Medical Bus Sandra Walter
Scouts raffles
Guessing Comp Elspeth Finney
1st Prize GPSG Emanuel Devitt
2nd Prize Meryl Papos
3rd Prize Linda Innes
4th Prize Robyn Wild
5th Prize Daryl
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70’sGroup
70’s
With Jackie Parry

Funnily enough, it was a full moon
when I spotted them; purple hair with
flashing lights, blue feathers and psychedelic pink and green stripes. No, I
had not been taking illegal substances;
admittedly, I had a couple of wines in
the Pub, but not enough to create hallucinations.
I wondered if I should approach
them to find out who they were and why
they were here. Greenwell Point citizens
deserve the right to know what’s going
on in their town. The purple flashing
hair winked at me as I tentatively tried
to make contact. With relief, I could
sense no hostile feelings at my uninvited
intrusion.
The local folks I met that night are
hip, funky and out for fun. Once a quarter, within the constraints of a chosen
theme, they dress appropriately, meet in
the Pub and head to a prearranged location for a nosh up. This time the outfit
theme was loud, I'd add to that theme
(wild colour), and take it from me, they
were all successful!
So how do you become a member of
this ‘good time’ group, I asked, my confidence bolstered by the wine and
friendly welcome at the Technicolor
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Table. Just get to St Vinnies, buy appropriate clothes for the next theme and
wait for contact, I am told.
Covertly hidden beneath the laid back
demeanour of Greenwell Point, there is
a young, gamesome group ready to add
a snazzy splash of florid fun to peaceful
nights. The group has been getting together for years, stemming back to
school days. Twice yearly, a dozen or
so of the families also meet for camping
excursions.
So, in a few months if you spot a group
of people wearing tight clothing that
looks like it has exploded each end, that
is this crowd on their 70’s night. Stand
back and admire, or you may get sucked
into their roller coaster ride of revelry.
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Shoalhaven Marine Rescue
Annual Easter Raffle
The Easter Raffle was drawn at the
Greenwell Point Bowling Club as part
of the clubs Easter Open Fishing Carnival. First prize of a 3.7 Seajay punt,
15hp motor on a Dunbier Trailer, supplied by Dave Hill Marine, valued at
$7,800 was won by ticket 68425 in the
name of Schumer. The following minor
prizes were won by:
2nd Prize: A Humminbird Sounder,
supplied by Dave Hill Marine, won by
ticket 79536 in the name of Everwilling
Cranes. 3rd Prize: GME 27 meg radio
supplied by Dave Hill Marine, won by
ticket 66687 in the name of Davies. 4th
Prize: GME Marine am/fm receiver
supplied by Emjay Communications ,won by ticket 33451 in the name
of Colefax. 5th Prize Sunday lunch at
Pelican Rocks Restaurant, Greenwell
Point, won by ticket 21993 in the name
of Wright. 6th Prize: a twin cordless
phone set, supplied by Clives Licensed
Telstra Shop Nowra, won by ticket
81738 in the name of Solomons. 7th
Prize: A $50.00 dollar open order at
Zac’s Place Fine Seafood at Currarong,
won by ticket 34614 I the name of
Pritchard.
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Shoalhaven B.U.G. and Angler’s
Rest
Until 10 years ago, the major focus of
organised cycling in the Shoalhaven
was still very much on road riding and
racing. By the 1900’s, however, the
mountain bike (MTB) had become well
established, and many riders, especially
older ones, soon became attracted to the
much greater flexibility which the MTB
offers over the single purpose road machine. The result was that a breakaway
group was formed for all aspects of recreational cycling, especially off—road
and bush riding. That group became
known as the Shoalhaven Bicycle
User’s Group (SBUG).
At the same time, many other “BUGS”
were created throughout NSW, and that
special form of cycling, now has its own
permanent and successful place in the
cycling calendar throughout the state—
there is one in Kiama for instance - and
they ride and liaise with each other frequently.
For the next 7 or 8 years, little changed
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to get the new venture up and running.
In order to minimise traffic hazards, the
ride route was standardised, and it was
decided to make an early start at 7.00
am every Saturday morning from the
Nowra Visitor’s Centre car park, via
Terara, Jindyandy Lane, Pyree, and the
Greenwell Point Road to the Point - and
return - a distance of approx 40 kms.
This ride has proven to be extremely
successful. Over the two years since it
was introduced, the number of riders
participating has steadily increased, and
the average these days is around 30.
However, without doubt, the most significant feature responsible for its success has been the very warm reception
we receive at the Angler’s rest Park at
the Point every Saturday morning. Well
before the ‘peloton’ arrives, Linda,
Larry, Janene and other staff have suitable refreshment ready for us, and by
the time the riders have partaken and
had a short rest, they are ready for the
‘sprint’ back to Nowra. We are all indebted to them for adding to the success
of our cycling venture, and look
forward to many
more years of mutual
co-operation.
Although this article
has focused on only
one aspect of the
SBUG’s activities,
there are many more.
For further information, please contact
Cathy on 4423 5973
or Tom on 4421
6719
Tom McDonald
SBUG Founder

in the Shoalhaven cycling calendar. Bush
and off –road rides dominated the SBUG
calendar. Then two years ago, when a few
older members were having a chat about
earlier times, the suggestion was made
that maybe once a week road ride could
be re - instituted to the weekly rides calendar. This is precisely what happened,
and immediately the idea caught on, with
sufficient numbers coming forward
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. Do call in and visit all the stores at
Jindyandy, Antiques, Miniature Dolls
House, Frog Pottery, The Mill Thai
Café, I’m in Heaven Lollie Shop, Garden Ornaments, Gifts Gourmet Goodies,
Décor with a Difference, Giftware,
Christmas Shop and Butter Factory
next door.
Help us retain the Small Aussie Store.
Sally is keen to hear about any local
history connected to Jindyandy, and to
find any of the old remnants of the Mill
to put into the museum, or any other old
farming memorabilia
Contact Sally 44470258
Mobile 0434991565

Classified s
Adds /For Sale

$5 for 3 lines

Items: Computer desk 1802mm, $150.
Bar 1802mm copper world map front
$90. Ryobi 1800 Blower Vac as new
$40. ono on all items ph .44471980

Waterfront reserve
Have you taken a walk lately around
the waterfront reserves?
Please do so, they have been beautifully maintained by Council at the moment ,and with the current weather it is
a very pleasant way to get your exercise.

Bristol Car Club
The club visited Greenwell Point, with
37 cars parked at the water front
reserve, and having morning tea at Angler’s Rest. Some members came from
South Australia , they then toured to
Huskisson for a dolphin watch tour.
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Congratulations
Barry and Brian
Shoalhaven Oyster Service
won
Gold and Silver
At 2007 Royal Easter Show

Greenwell Point United Hospital
Auxiliary.
The April meeting of the Greenwell
Point U.H.A. was well attended by
members and Anne Marie was our representative from the hospital.
Final plans were made for the stall to be
held on Easter Saturday, where we participated in the combined fete run by the
Greenwell Point P.C. This turned out to
be profitable for our club. We had a vast
assortment of goodies to sell to the eager public, donated by our members and
generous supporters. The day was wet
at times, but this didn’t dampen the spirits of the visitors to the Community
Hall.
On the agenda is a stall to be held in the
main foyer of the Shoalhaven Hospital
on Friday 11th May, just prior to
Mother’s Day, when we hope to have
gifts for mum, as well as the usual
cooking , craft and baby knitting for
sale. On Monday the 14th May we will
be holding a dinner at the Greenwell
Point Chinese Restaurant, also for
Mother’s Day. If you would like to
come along to this, you can do so by
ringing June on 44471255 or Dianna
on 44471602 to make a booking, before
Thursday 10th May. Tickets are $12-50
p.p. and we will be having the usual
raffle and lucky door prize .

Atli’s Country Pharmacy
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Greenwell Point health service
auxiliary.
As well as contributing financially to
the operation and maintenance of the
voluntary medical bus, available to all
patients unable to drive, we arrange
guest speakers on various health issues.
Do you have a suggestion? Previous
speakers have covered incontinence,
dementia, health and exercise, palliative
care and wig library, and we are negotiating for one on organ and tissue donations. Our aim is to have a good quality
of life, so we can all enjoy our delightful surroundings. Phone 44471641.

Greenwell Point fishing Club 10th
Open Easter Fishing Carnival.
The Greenwell Point Fishing Club’s
10th Open Easter Fishing Carnival was
another great success, with all entrants
receiving great prizes for just registering, and even better prizes for all the
winners. The Fishing Carnival attracted
190 entrants, which was very good,
considering the bad weather that
occurred over the Easter Weekend.
Proceeds from the Fishing Carnival
go to the Shoalhaven Marine Rescue
Association. On Friday 27th April,
2007, at the Greenwell Point bowling
and Sports Club, the fishing club
handed over a $5000.00 cheque to Mr
Bill Carter, President of the S.M.R.A,
As a result of the generosity of all the
businesses of Greenwell Point and Solomon Motors South Nowra, who sponsored the Carnival as well as our major
sponsors; The Greenwell Point Bowling
and Sports Club, Silstar / Okuma and
Dawson Moving and Storage. All of
whom made the $5000.00 donation the
best ever .
NOWRA SHOW 2007

EAST NOWRA SHOPPING
CENTRE
*Fast Prescription dispensing*
*Friendly service & Professional
Advice*
“We will gladly match any
competitors written prices”

FREE Blood Sugar testing
FREE Blood Pressure Checks

44210230

Members of
Shoalhaven vintage
machinery club after being awarded
the best exhibitor of the Nowra Show .

Congratulations
To locals Noel and Leonie Barker,
who have become proud grandparents
of a grand daughter .
Julie and Alan Brown have also become
proud grandparents of a grand son .
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Back Page — Get to the Point Goings On
Development Application
.The following DAs were received by
Council during April.
•
DA/07/1474 Units/Flats medium
density 3 units. 9 South Street
Greenwell Point

Coming Events
Fri 11 May
United Hosp. Aux.. is holding a stall at
the Shoalhaven hospital 9am.start .
Mon 14 May
Mother’s day dinner being held at the
club (Chinese Restaurant) for the
UHA. Ring June 44471255 or Dianna
44471602 .
May 19-20 Greenwell Point Bowling
Club Fishing Club will be holding their
club day weigh in at 3pm see notice
board.
June 16-17 Greenwell Point Bowling
Club Fishing Club.. Club day weigh in
at 3 pm see notice board.
Sept 22nd Sat
Hospital Auxiliary
Craft Sale and Display in the Community Hall
10am to 2pm.

Australia’s biggest morning tea
Denise is holding a Big Morning Tea at
the Greenwell Point Bowling and Sports
Club from 10am on Monday 21st may
2007. (this is year Seven (7))
All the usual attractions will be on
RAFFLES **
LUICKY DOOR PRIZE **
COMPETITION **

All are welcome, so bring a friend,
have lots of cake, savouries, gossip?
You may even make a new friend!
Win lots off prizes to boot.
If you have anything to donate for the
Raffle, it would be very much appreciated, contact Denise on 4447 0135.
Please note new venue this year—
Greenwell Point Bowling Club !!!!
ALL MONIES GO TO A GOOD
CAUSE —-for CANCER RESEARCH
COUNCIL.
SEE YA THERE!!!!!!!!!

Dates for the diary …
Thursday 17 May—Get to the Point
Programme ) commencing 7.00pm.

Regular happenings
Scouts (10 ½ years +)—Every Monday
6.00pm to 8.00pm at the Scout Hall,
Greens Road—Contact
Alan
44471693.
Cub Scouts (7 ½ years to 10 ½
years)—Every Thursday 6.30pm to
8.00pm at the Scout Hall—Contact Rae
4447 1735.
Bingo at the Hall—Every Thursday
commencing 10.30am—Contact Lola
4447 1850.
GP United Hospital Auxiliary—First
Thursday each month commencing
2.30pm at the Hall.
Shoalhaven Vintage Machinery
Club—Last Wednesday each month
commencing 7.30pm at roving addresses. Shel Spooner Sec
ph.
44483424
Anyone for Tennis—Every Monday
(weather and court surface permitting)
from 9.30am at the Village Courts,
Gordon Ravell Oval—All welcome.
Pyree Village Arts and Craft Markets—Fourth Sunday each month
commencing 9.00am at the Shoalhaven
Potters Workshop, Greenwell Point
Road.
GTTPP Community Meeting—Third
Thursday each month, commencing
7.00pm at the Hall.
GP Ladies Auxiliary—Third Thursday each month, commencing 1.30pm
at the Hall.
Crafty Fingers Group—every Tuesday 1.30pm to 3.30pm at Coral Tree
Lodge. For info call Tanya 4447 1313.
Greenwell Point Union Church—
Sunday Service commencing 8.00am.
First Sunday of month Baptist, second
Presbyterian, third Uniting, fourth Anglican and fifth Baptist.
Senior Citizens—meet alternate Mondays commencing 1.00 pm at the Hall.
Bingo Afternoon tea and lots of laughs.
Greenwell Point Social Darts — held
at Bomaderry RSL on Fridays at
7.30pm
Christian Bible Study Group
meets Thursdays at 6.30pm 45
Comerong St Greenwell Point nondenominational
All Welcome
Enquires. 44470111 Bobby and Lou
Worried about funny business?
Report ALL Incidents
Police Assistance Line—
131444
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Get to the Point Programme Inc
Office Bearers

President—Ron Vaughan

4447 1133

Secretary Lyn Eckersley

040971592

Treasurer Veronica
Rawlinson (Ronnie)

44470762

Team Leaders
Physical Design/Environment

Ron Vaughan

4447 1133

Social Development

Joe Franklin

4447 1111

Business, Tourism & event

Vera Farnham

4447 1358

Greenwell Point OnOn-Line
www.greenwellpoint.info
admin@greenwellpoint.info

Produced and published by the Get to the
Point Programme (Inc) with sponsorship by
local advertisers.
Editorial, compilation and delivery undertaken by local volunteers as a community
service.
Advertising Rates—from $11.00 per issue.
Classifieds $5.00 per 3 lines.
Send info, articles, gossip, letters to the
Editor, PO Box 68, Greenwell Point.
Phone : 4447 0232 Laurel
Email: editor@greenwellpoint.info
CUT OFF DATE FOR ALL COPY
IS 25th OF EACH MONTH

7.00pm Thursday 17 May

Local Justices of the Peace
Mr D Alston

4447 1710

Mr N Barker

4447 1521

Mr J Franklin

4447 1336

Mrs Graham

4447 1421

Ms C Holmes

4447 1215

Mr P Reeves

0412571279

Mr R Tompsett

4447 1612

